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saying
one day we had a dream
and that dream was to be huge stars
then one day in 7th grade
we ended up sittin near eachother
and then we decided that we were goin to be
a singin/rappin group
what do ya know...
here we are now and we know fo sho
that we gon
grow into shinin stars

v1
we've been waitin so long for this moment to
come[moment to come]
all the things that we've been through are said
& done[said & done]
i can't believe we came this far but it was our
dream[it was our dream]
people just don't know that we are so fresh &
so clean[fresh & so clean]

*we been down for eachother for as we
remember
the only important thing is we love eachother
so we gonna

**grow into shinin stars
we ain't gonna give up knowin we came this
far
growin up our family & friends was all we had
now we gonna make this time last

#grow into shinin stars(x4)

v2
when times got tough we talked to eachother
[to eachother]
then we sang a song to let go of the pressure
[of this pressure]
when somethin happens we ain't gotta change
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[gotta change]
just look out the window at the pourin rain
[pourin rain]

(repeat *,**, & #)

v3
i gotta say from the bottom of my heart
i really love you guys & nothin can't ever tear
us apart
we have been with eachother through thick &
thin and i don't ever really want us to come to
an end
we been holdin on too long let go of the bar
you know what we gonna
grow into shinin stars

(repeat *,**x2)
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